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BIG IDEA
We can show others mercy.

THE BIBLE
David Spares Saul’s Life: 1 Samuel 24:1-18

WELCOME TIME

	� ACTIVITY | Sand Play

	� ACTIVITY | I Can Be Brave

TEACHING TIME

	� MUSIC | You Make Me Brave

	� THE BIG IDEA | We can show others mercy.

	� VIDEO | Brave, Episode 3

	� SCRIPTURE | 1 Samuel 24:1-18

	� ACTIVITY | Hide and Seek

	� PRAYER

DISCUSSION TIME

	� SNACK | Desert Sands

	� ACTIVITY | Build a Cave

	� ACTIVITY | Find the Fabric

	� MEMORY VERSE | Isaiah 41:10 (NIV)

PLAY TIME

	� ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

	� ACTIVITY | Cave Play

	� ACTIVITY | Fabric Match

WEEK 3 

PRESCHOOL LESSON OUTLINE

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
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WEEK 3 

HACKS FOR TODDLERS

HOW TO HACK THIS SERIES FOR TODDLERS

In children’s ministry, you’ve got a wide range of ages you need to engage every week, but toddlers tend to 

get overlooked. But you know your toddlers need more than just babysitting, so here are a few adjustments 

you can make to this week in order to keep your toddlers more engaged.

BY KAREN ERNE

ACTIVITY | I Can Be Brave

Prepare some superhero masks and capes that toddlers can put on and zoom around the room.

ACTIVITY | Build a Cave

You could also make a fort out of blankets propped on chair that all the toddlers can crawl into while 

you retell the story.

ACTIVITY | Find the Fabric

You could also give the kids colorful construction paper to tear into pieces. As the kids are tearing 

the paper, tell the Bible story and focus on how David tore King Saul’s robe.



BRAVE | HACKS FOR TODDLERS
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ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Elle Campbell, Brooklyn 
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TEACHING VIDEOS: Stephanie Whitacre, Elle Campbell.
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BIG IDEA
We can show others mercy.

THE BIBLE
David Spares Saul’s Life: 1 Samuel 24:1-18

WEEK 3 

PRESCHOOL LESSON GUIDE

WELCOME TIME

ACTIVITY | Sand Play

  INSTRUCTIONS: Fill a basin with playground safe sand for the kids to dig and play in. Add some 

small, plastic shovels and sifters. Supervise all sand play.

  This sand is like the sand out in the desert. Our Bible story today is about what happened when 

Saul and David were out in the sandy desert.

ACTIVITY | I Can Be Brave

  INSTRUCTIONS: Buy or create paper superhero masks for the kids to put stickers onto.

 # TODDLER HACK: Prepare some superhero masks and capes that toddlers can put on 
and zoom around the room. 

  You can wear your mask and pretend to be a brave superhero. I am glad God can help us feel brave.

TEACHING TIME

MUSIC | You Make Me Brave

  INSTRUCTIONS: Show or play this song, “You Make Me Brave” by Amanda Cook.

THE BIG IDEA | We can show others mercy.

  INSTRUCTIONS: Encourage the kids to stand up and give a hug, handshake, or fist bump to a kid 
nearby. Tell them to say the Big Idea when they do.

https://amzn.to/34kmXDd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UglO7SGUWk


BRAVE | PRESCHOOL — WEEK 3 LESSON GUIDE        
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VIDEO | Brave, Episode 3

  INSTRUCTIONS: Play this week’s preschool teaching video.

SCRIPTURE | 1 Samuel 24:1-18

  INSTRUCTIONS: Get a costume robe from the Bible times to wear while you tell the Bible story. 

Find a piece of fabric that is the same color as the robe. Hold a Bible in your lap as you tell the 

Bible story.

  King Saul did not like David.

  King Saul was trying to hurt David.

  King Saul and his men were looking for David in the desert. (Hold your hand over your eyes as 

if looking around.)

  When King Saul went in a cave, David and his men were there hiding.

  But King Saul didn’t see David.

  David cut off a piece of King Saul’s robe. (Pretend to cut your robe with your fingers then hold 
up the piece of fabric you have.)

  David chose to show King Saul mercy. David could have hurt Saul, but he didn’t. That is mercy 

— when you show love, care, and kindness to someone else.

  When King Saul heard David say that David had cut his robe but did not hurt him, King Saul 

cried.

  King Saul decided that David did something very kind when David showed him mercy.

ACTIVITY | Hide and Seek

  INSTRUCTIONS: Play a simple game of hide and seek with the kids. Talk about how David was 

trying to hide from King Saul when David was in the cave.

PRAYER

  Dear God, we are so glad You show us mercy every day. You love us so much and you are very 

kind to us. God, please help us to show mercy to others.

DISCUSSION TIME

SNACK | Desert Sands

  INSTRUCTIONS: Give the kids a small cup of puffed rice cereal. Tell the kids to pretend to be 

eating desert sand for a snack. Retell the Bible story as the kids eat.

ACTIVITY | Build a Cave

  INSTRUCTIONS: Help the kids use blocks to build a cave. Talk about the Bible story as they build 

with you.

 # TODDLER HACK: You could also make a fort out of blankets propped on chair that all 

the toddlers can crawl into while you retell the story. 
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http://growcurriculum.org/PreschoolTeachingVideosV3
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  Who did David see in the cave in the desert? David saw King Saul.

  When David chose not to hurt King Saul, David chose to show mercy. David could have hurt King 

Saul, but he didn’t. That is mercy. We can show mercy by being kind even when we don’t want to.

ACTIVITY | Find the Fabric

  INSTRUCTIONS: Hide small pieces of fabric around the room for the kids to find.
 # TODDLER HACK: You could also give the kids colorful construction paper to tear into 

pieces. As the kids are tearing the paper, tell the Bible story and focus on how David 

tore King Saul’s robe.

  You found all of the fabric just like David found King Saul in the cave.

  Did David hurt King Saul? No, David didn’t hurt him.

  What did David do? David cut off a piece of King Saul’s robe.

  Did David show King Saul mercy? Yes, David could have hurt King Saul, but he didn’t. David 

showed mercy. We can show mercy to others, too, just like David did.

MEMORY VERSE | Isaiah 41:10 (NIV)

  INSTRUCTIONS: Introduce kids to this month’s memory verse, teaching them the signs (a 

combination of SEE and ASL) we’ve provided.

PLAY TIME

While you’re waiting for parents to pick up their kids . . .

ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

  INSTRUCTIONS: Give each kid a coloring page along with crayons, markers, or colored pencils. 

Remind them of today’s story, memory verse, and Big Idea as they color!

ACTIVITY | Cave Play

  INSTRUCTIONS: Setup a pop up tent in a corner of the room and let the kids pretend that it is a 

cave to hide in. Add some Bible storybooks for the kids to look at when they are inside the tent.

ACTIVITY | Fabric Match

  INSTRUCTIONS: Cut out pairs of squares of matching fabrics. Encourage the kids to play a game 

to find each matching pair.

Encourage your preschoolers to help clean up the room while they wait for their parents.
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